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NEW KERNOW TOW.LAUNCH XC RECORD!!
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and the editor writes

At the risk of turning this newsletter into the
official organ of the Pete Coad fan club, I feel I must
mention two flights by the aforementioned over the Iast
month.

Earlier in the month, too late to make Last month's
letter, Pete flew 66.6 miles from Pandy to Towyn in North
lrla1es . Towyn, YoU rnight remember was the town that hlas
devastated -by severe fiooding during l-ast winter's hurricane
force winds. I would imagine the arrival of Pete in the area
had roughly the same effect.

The second flight !/as made on saturday 23rd. June from
Dave,s tow field and with a pitifully low cloudbase of 1500
ft and dropping, Pete made Dãrtmeet on Dartmoor 46 miles,
a new winch record. In the words of a world cup T.V.
panellist, rrThe lad done good.rr

Several of us manageâ to get av¡ay that day for varying
distances which made for a very enjoyable days flying and
for this I would like to thank ¡oth Bill and Mark for their
unselfish efforts in winching and retreiving. After the days
efforts they shot off home to prepare their gliders for the
trip to Owen's Valley - starting the next day!

In addition to Bitl and Marks trip, a contingent of
Kernow pilots will be travelling to Ager during the next
month so there should be enough copy to fill the newsletter
and bore you all riqid until Christmas.

Safe flying . .Rob.
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NO TITLE SUPPLIED. bY MontY Pugh.

The previous three days had seen XC's of L3 miles, 26
miles and a failed out and return of 23 niles. The out and
return terminating with a one sided conversation with an
irate farmer. ( but that's another story).I vlas therefore
not too disappointed to get up on Bank Holiday Monday to see
an overcast sky with a forecast of light South Westerlies.
Following a drive to windcheck the wind was confirmed to be
a very light S/W tending to the South if anything , so off
to Merthyr. If nothing else we wouldn't have to carry up.

At Merthyr the wind was Southerly, but with the
ther¡nals pullinq it onto the S/W face I decided to rig. By
Ll-.OO a.m. the thermals had become more regrular and on the
opposite side of the valley a fire had started, giving a
góod indication of the thermal activity in the middle of the
valley.

f launched and headed out into the valley looking for the
thermal indicated by the fire and was rewarded with some
very rough lift to 4OO' a.t.o. Losing the lift f flew to the
downwind side of the fire and after five minutes of being
thrashed around I'd had enough, so f decided to fly down for
an easy bottorn landing. Atthough not the best way to finish
the weékend, I,d had some good flying and l{as content with
my performance after a six month lay off.

I{hilst waiting for a lift back to take off with some
of the other pilots who had botton landed, the wind began to
veer to the West and a break in the thin cloud layer started
allowing the first of the real thermals to develope. Three
pilots launched at this point and climbed up to cloudbase at
5,2OOt .

By the time I had made it back to take off the wind was
nov/ on the main ridge and it was ridge soarable. I decided
to rig and have a fev¡ hours on the ridqe. By the tirne I had
compÌeted rigging the blanket of cloud had returned giving a
haLo around the sun.

I launched to join three other pilots soaring the ridge
to the left of take off and flew into a 2-4 up which took me
to 32|O'a.m.s.1. above Bedlinog. Here I was joined by an ACE
RX and MÀGIC 4FR and we all all started drifting back across
the valleys in zero's with the odd patch of I-2 uP, with the
hope of naking it to Crickhowell. Over Ebbw Vale having lost
the Magic 4FR, who had decided to do his own thing, I
tracked north towards the Heads of the Valleys road with the
RX in tow. Downwind of a smal] bonfire I had spotted from
Ebbw Vale I vras rewarded with some patchy lift taking me
back up to 3,ooo'a.rn.s.I. Now with enough height to make
the Crickhowell Valley I glided off to Iand at Cwrt-y-
Golten. This turned out to be the start of a very Ìong
landing approach.

At cwrt-y-Gollen r decided that I could make the botton
Ianding at the Blorenge so I headed off east on an extended
glide. Two niles short of Abergavenney over a camp site I
flew into a smooth 2 up and began to climb back up from
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9OO, a.m.s.l. drifting slowly N/E over Mardy. ( I discovered
later that the ACE RX pilot had landed at Cwrt-y-Goll-en,
unfortunately at the expense of an upright). I could now see
the field near the Skirrid Inn in which I landed on a
previous flight from Merthyr and with the extra height I now
had r decided to fly down, via the Skirrid.

Whilst soaring the Skirrid a look at the map confirmed
that for any further distance the best thing to do would be
to fly over the back and fottow the l'452L. It was notlr I7.T5
and still overcast but there hras lift about although weak.

What followed \^ras a series of glides to a landing
field, each followed by a gentle climb up to at best 4'000'
a.m.s.I. in 0-2 ups which took me to the East of Hereford. f
$¡as now about to èet up for a landing when I sahl a ridge to
the East which f recognised as The Malverns. With the V.B on
I set off.

The fields to the east of the Malverns appeared to rise
above the ridge therefore confirming that I woulcl rnake it
over the top to land just short of a villaqe called Well-and.
After obtaining a vtitness I headed back up the road to a pub
to organise a retreive. ( The pub turned out to be where the
Malvern Club holds their monthly rneeting! )

27l-.l:.. May: Best height gain to date.

28th. May:

**************** ***************** ***** ** * ***** ** * **

Take off
Landing

Distance
GIider
Vario
Alri
Harness
Bar rnitts
Map holder
Map
Teasrnaid
Sink

15.50
L9.10- Longest fIight

to date.
49 .58 miles.
KISS ]-54.
Thunderbird.
Thommen.
PodIite.
Sheep.
Ben.
R.A. F.
GobIin.
Arrnitage Shanks.



lllinclrmans Course by Bill Scott

The three winch systems

1. Fixed Line Towing
In this type of towing, the fuJ-J' length of the l-j-ne is laid
connected via a tensj-on indj-cati-ng device to the velricle ar-¡d

glider. The line tension is directly indicated to the driver
who adjusts the speed in relation to the tension. A re]-ease
back of the vehicle and operates a quick rel-ease mechar-rism ii'

This type of towing 1s best suited
hence, is very popular in Australia.

to sj-tes which have a lot of space and

2. Pay out Winch
A drum of cabLe is mounted on a traifer which is then towed behind a car. The

brake on the drum is set to sJ-ip at a preset tension. The trail-er moves along
at a speed just greater than ihat required by the glider in order that the
line pays out.

ouc with one end
Lhe other [o the
ol the vehicle.
man sits in Ehe
necessary.

who
c¡l

two

3. Static l,Jinch
À power winch is anchored at one end of the runway, operated by a winchntan
controls the speed of the winch, and hence, the line tension. This type
rvinch is usual-l-y based on the drì-ving wheefs of a car and therefore has
drums. The opposite drum is anchored by a brake whe¡ not ill use.

Load tension and limitations
The tension of the tow is very nuch dependent on the pilots preference and the
weather conditions. The tension should be strong enough t"o get [l-re pilot
quickly off the ground and should never exceed 200 lbs (90 kgs). SpeciaÌ
caution shoul-d be Eaken in strong and/or gusty condi[ions, where the tensic.¡n
can increase very rapidly.

Dangers & Emergency procedures - Winchman
Any abnormal- behaviour of the gìider should im¡nediately be t'ollowed by slowing
down or decreasing the line tension in preparation to stop the tow. t{hen Che

line tension þas been re.Leased and the pllot is still receiving tension, the
line must be cut.

the pil-ot by r-eleasing

during the pllots descettI
rnaking sure rto
Any 3rd parties

Winchman should recognise repeaced wandering turns whilst stilI attached Lo

the line as pilot needs the tension released and is going [o land with tlte
line attached.

Pil-ot
tihen experiencing difficul-ty in adverse aj-r conditiorrs or atìy other aspect of'
the tow he or she shoufd pull on speed, gain control ofl the glider and refease
the line.

Il a rel-ease faifs to operate, :he
the tension and winding the -rne
tension is put back onto the l:ne
must be warned.

winchman must assist
in where safe to do so

In the event of a weak link break the pilot should srnar[l.r'pull on

use nornal- mj-l-d stalf recover) rechnique. Qnce contlol- is L'egained
should release the line and check that it has gone.

speed and
the pil-ot
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0l.lENS VALLEY by Bill Scott

By the tine you read this Mark and nyself will be in the Owens Valle5', the
land of Hang Gliding make believe. I could easily write a whole articl-e on the
organisation necessary to get to the Owens Va11ey, but it can be summarised as
follows: -

Save a1l- your money for two years.
Spend six months loosing two stone in weight and getting fit
Do more paper work than an army reginent with diarrhoea.

Qwens valley is in Northern California, bordering Nevada. It is flanked by the
Sierra mountains on the l¡Jestern side and the Inyo and White mountai-ns on the
Eastern side. The mountains rise to 14,000'and the valley floor averages
around 5000'. This makes it the deepest valtey in the worl,d. There is a J-arge
desert at either end of the val-]ey, the air in which expands during the midday
sun forcing it's way into the val-ley and up the mountaj-n sides.

The flying conditions in the Owens are beyond superlatives. Thermal sti'engths
in excess of 3000' per minute have been recorded, up to a cÌoudbase rvhicl-t
sometimes exceeds 20,000'. Turbulence which can toss a glider upside down ot'
worse stiIl, break it up, is not uncomnon. A typical days fllying flor the Owens
Ace consists of taking off at Horseshoe Meadows (92OO' asl) at approx 10.30am.
Then ftying 50 mj-Ies North to Big Pine, climbing as high as possible and
crossing the 20 mile wide valÌey to arrive at Black mountain. From there, if
you can cl-inb back up again, it is another 40 tvli.les along the White mountains
and then onto Mina, Luning, Gabbs and beyond. The 200 mil-e barrier has been
broken on several occasions.

So what brings two humble Kernow pilots to this awesome place ? The search lor'
the tripl-e digit. Owens is probably the only place in ¡he world where [lte
average cJ-ub pilot has a reasonabl-e chance of flying 100 nriles. This rias out-
aim until- rve foolish placed a bet with Graharn Phipps and Mad Dog Coad. The bec
was that rve woutd fly twice the distance they fl-ew in the U.K. Since then
Graham has flown J2.J ltli-l.es and Mad Dog 66.6 Uifes. This rneans I have to fl-1,
133.2 Mj-les to keep my Moustache !

tditt we win our bet, will we ever be seen again ? Watch this space for iurLher
details.



My thanks goes to Dave Kingdon, editor of the
South Devon newslettei, for the followinq couple items.

In addition to the reciprocal agreement we have with
the South Devon's enabling us to fly Dartmoor, I was pleased
to receive a copy of theii newsletter on a regular.basis. I,
in turn will senã them a copy of Kernow Hang gliding to let
them know what werre up to further down the peninsuLa.

DARTMOOR
NO VEHICLES ARE TO BE PARKED I'IORE THAN 15 METRES FROM A

¡îETALLED ROAD IN THE NATIONAL PARK.
NIDGERY CROSS

You fnày be ah,are that the Park Authority wrsh to restrrct
vehic Les crossing the Eornmon, and have bui I t a car park and gate to
encourË¡ge thrs .For e variety of reåSons they have agreed a colîprofnlse
w:. th us. Vehrc I e movemen ts must be kept to à min j.mum, this rneens
orgenrsing a trme to meet in the car parkrputting several qiiders(aÌl
if possrble) on one vehtclerdrive across runloadrand return to the car
PATK.NO VEHICLES TO BE LEFT OVER THE COTII"ION BY THE STREAM'

fhrs w¡.ll ¡¡yr.lot of sweat for tho¡e rho ¡rish to ffy Widgery
in reality it,ne¡n3 its still possible to u¡r the site.Hopefully this
will be written into our site license.Please try to coordinate amongst
yoursctlves to ensure that ¡re minimise our use of the Common and keep
our part of the bargain.
BELSTONE

This site is only to be flown at weekendsrwe have negotiated
this with the Armyrplease stick to it or you may get arrested!
MANATON

Bef ore you use this site please phone llajor Cul len (llanaton
234) teII him who you are rthat you're a member of the SDHGA and wish
to use the siterhe is the landowner of this site and has requested
this.
SITE GUIDES

The new site guide is hererthanks to Andy Farrow.They é¡re free
to club rnernbers E2 to enyone else.If -1¡ou want å copy ask lor one at a

c lr¡b rr-ia-e'r:n-o cr cs¡ntact sc:.neotre on :he cctnmi ttet¡.
XC' S



TOVING COHPETITION NEITS

0n the 2-3 rd of June, ve had been envited to a toving competitlon at Smeathorpe
vith the other two local clubs. Conditlons vere not very good on the Saturdayt
but most pilots made the most of it all the same. Cloudbase 2000'ag1,a vesteri-y
20 knot vind and occasional drizzle vith 8/8 cloud cover. A spot landing
folloved by an open XC vas the task, South Devon doing very badly at the spot
landing side of it. The toving vas great, no real disasters and a good tov
up to 1500 ' could easily be acheived, vhlch most people used for a rtdol¡n-wlnd

dashtr to try to score. If you vere lucky or skillful enough to find any lift
this certainly helped your distance 1n the 20 knot vind, with aII of the South
Devon team (4 of us) scoring.

A good evenings beer drinking and skfttles folloved to round off quite a
good days flying, Dave BuIIard excelled at skÍttles I If he could actually
get the ball down the alley I But even this carne a poor second to his |tdumb

vaiter[ climbing in the local pub, r.rhich impressed the other clubs if nobody
else.

0n Sunday, eondÍtíons vere considerably \+rorse, more raÍn drizzle and stronger
winds. lle all vent our seperate vays and headed home.

this vas a very good competition, despite the veather and an excellant
evenings entertainment. It's a pity nore of you gnissed it.

Ashley.
PILOT XC-MILES POINTS SPOT DISTANCE POINTS TOTAL

L Mark Hoer
2 Jeff Hoer
3 Pete Codie
4 Colin McKenzie
5 Martin Kellavay
6 Bob Haydon
7 Gra.ham Phipps
I Roger Slaney
9 l,lill Knovles
10 Ashley Ryal1
lL Mark Nicol
12 Bill Scott
13 Dennis Salt
14 Paul Dunstan
15 Dave Bullard
16 Graham May
17 Dave Tombs

L7.53
11. 6r.
9.20
8.82
3.92
8.37
s. 36
4.80
4.62
4.27
4.07
4.00
3.92
2.63
2.52
2.34

Team Places (Top 4 pilots)

D & S Condors
Kernow
South Devon

OM
1M

1000
662
525
503
224
477
306
274
264
244
232
228
224
150
L44
t:,

1M

10M

13M

28M
8M

300
275

275

50

100

PoÍn ts

1300
937
525
503
499
477
3s6
274
264
244
232
228
224
150
r44
133
100

1)
2)
3)

3273
L672
894

Dartmoor (Easter) Competition

Rescheduled to the 14 &15 th of JuIy. The Condors and the Kernov Clubs vill be
there in force. Can the South Devon Club get it's act together ?

Contact Mark Nicol on the Friday night or Saturday morning to confirn the site
on 0752 - 896597.



Kernow ïC Positions æ at I June I

Distance in Miles Total GliderPos Na.me

1. Grahan Phipps. .

2, Pete Coad
3. BiII Scott.....
4. PauL Dunstan...
5. Mark Seymour...
6, Grahan May.....
7. Dave Bazeley...
B. Roger CIewIow..
9. Grahan Woodcock
10. Rob Ings.
11. Brian Bazeley..
12. Patrick Buxton.
13. Colin McKenzie.
14. Bil-ly Cowell-. . .

L5. Roger FuIl.....

LO4.72D
2B.4oD
21 .40D
73.97
13.40D
16.06D
10.800R
5.o3
9.54
5.23
5.49
5 .40
5.33
5.23
2.77

35.80D 34.00D
L8.59 16.06D
16.380R 10.8ooR
13.1BD 12.22D
4. 86 4.28
4.86 3.52
5.23

3.500R r.75

14.20D
15.80D
7.25OR

10. B00R
4.o7

t88.72
90.r9
63.00
60.46
26.6r
24.44
16.03
t2.o3

Kiss
Kiss
Rumour
Kiss
Kiss
Kiss
Kiss
Calypso
Typhoon S

.{ce RX

S4
Rumour
llagic 4

1 1 .740R
7.r7
to.29

L.75

4.24
9.54
9.47
5.49
5 .40
5.33
5.23
2.77

S4
Rumour

Total 525.11 )liles
D = Double Distance Flight
0R = Out & Return Flight.




